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POLLINATING INSECTS AND
ANGIOSPERMSIN THE
CRETACEOUS1

•ri^iiis of tuanv groups of flower-visiting insects are generally believed to have been in the Cretaceous. However

t hypothesis has concluded lha! mans modern lamilies ol insects originated in the Jurassic, and that th<

[al and phylogenetic interpretation ol Mesozoic fossils, that radiations ol major anthophilic groups of insect:

ice in the late part of the Lower ( irelaeeous to I ppcr Cretaceous: the bee- I \poidea/ \pidae sensu lato). pollei

rinidae. Stratiomyida. i I'h pa 1 1 em of diversification of these insects

flowers, and not with a model of late Jurassic or earliest Cretaceous diversification of pollinating insects. I)espil<

Working on .1 Li' i - in the Carboniferous with the Paleodic

million species, entomologists an not easily im- tyopteroidea (Taylor & Scott, 198.^5: I.abandena.

pressed by groups other than insects. Nonetheless. 1998). This assemblage of extinct insect orders had

even they admit to the central role that the angio- s U - us t( | for obtaining

ply on the dazzling array of colors, patterns, and the sporangia of Carboniferous medullosan pteii

morphologies ol flowers specialized lor attracting dosperms. Indeed, the very large pollen (to (>(><) pm
insects, it is reasonable to estimate that at least diam.) of some of these plants is thought to have

two-thirds of the 250,000-300,000 living angio- precluded wind pollination, and they may have

sperm species are insect pollinated. On tins basis been pollinated b\ palcodictyopterans. It was the

alone insects would be the most ecologically im- Coleoptera, though, that clearly set the stage for

portant group of terrestrial animals, without even pollination of the early seed plants, probably be-

taking into consideration their other ecological ginning as early as the debut of beetles in the

roles. The intimate and obligate associations that Permian (reviewed in Carpenter, \

i )')2\. Kvidetiee

have evolved bet we i| ,
. , \lesozoie beetles were significant pollinators is

giosperms and insects are among the most signifi- largely circumstantial, and is based on the fact that

cant mutnalistie relationships to occur among all various kinds of beetles today are facultative, and

organisms. Understanding the origins of this tela- some even obligate, visitors to flowers of general-

tionship is. thus, hardly a trivial consideration. ized morphology and exposed floral rewards < \nn-

Insects feeding on, or from, the reproductive strong & Irvine. 1
(

>
(

)(); Dafni et al.. 1000: Ca/it et

structures of plants is an ancient habit, probably al., 1982; Proctoi e1 al., 1996). For example, En-
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dress (1987a, l>) reported bisexual members ol ihe

pi imitiv lam Is I 111. I aril li:i. >m< ti. In (ml I male I l>\

beetles ami short ton-u.«l Ihes. whereas unisexual

species were wind pollirialed. \ I so, certain weevils

have been found lo be essential to the
|

» Uii ation

of some cyeads (Norstog, 1987; Ornduff, 1997). Be-

cause beetles have . hew ins

parts. the\ are not icstrictod to feeding on exposed

pollen or nectar, bill can also consume the ovules.

It has been h\|

giosperm structure of closed carpels evolved as a

beetles. The con

ma\ also ha\e afforded a p

spite their presumed earb

lliophilnlls 111. he. < olr .ptera were eclipsed a- [i =1

linators b\ I .epid. plera, aeuleate .\asps n n < hiding

bees), and various braehyeeran Hies. The liaideu. d

t rev i . - o] lytra, enable beetles to e\p >i J»

spaces in which the wings of other insects would

be damaged; as a result, however, beetles fly poorly

« oinp;ired lo llli -i otbel lliscels. vvllii h makes lliem

less efficient at visiting mate flower-

l',v iiii:\«:i Imi ui'iu iim. \\< iiyi

giospeimoiis) is hricliv u ported from the Sautana

Koruiatiori limesloiie of Brazil ( Aptian: Lower Cre-

taceous) (Caldas et al., 1989).

In the Tertiary, apine bees in the Eocene shales

of Germany (Lutz, 1990, 1993) have corbicula filled

with angiosperm pollen. Stm

(W I lh \\ ate (|lllte eoinmoil III the

Mi lecnc an hei horn lh. I
I. n i i. u: lb pnbl e. i>i

nd with mass i i in their abdomen

preserved with perfect fidelity (Grimaldi et al.,

1994; Grimaldi, 1996), although the pollen has not

been identified.

The preservation of pollen in the guts of fossil

ppears to be more widespread than pre-

viously believed, and investigations on specimens

from diverse Mesozoic deposits with exceptional

preserxatioi are Ilk. \ !o lev a las, mating <i.l1 i.

t l| p;irli< ulat ilili res! won d 1" lh. examiri li nil oi

if. gut contents ol beetles from the Lower Creta-

eeons and I ppei Jurassic, ami -phecid wasp- bom

lh. l.ovvei and cud Cretaceous, since these unnip-

are impll. alcd as iaidifnl v silm- lo earb augm

sperms. Nonetheless, poll, n in lh. gui nl lossi m

sects will probably always be a sporadic occurrence

and not very ilium aim. ' h • h itmgni |or pal

Direct evidence ol insect-pi

provided by fossil insects with pollen (.reserved on

or in them. Impressive examples are provided by

the insects hi, /"/» v i,\ l:iiiili,iln.- IvasnilsMi |II\

popoihda). l\hri,it,in,-iniiiim ;>,,'," amot urn Kasti I

syn (Grylloblatbda'.'). and Sojanidrlia florea Ras-

nitsyn (Grylloblattida), from the Lower Permian

(Kungurian) of the Urals (Rasnitsyn & Krassilov,

1996a, b), all found with masses of pollen in their

guts. The pollen varied in preservation and was re-

ferred to the genera Ltm>ttis;>ol!tr>. /';,.;. J,. ..,-/,..
;.

pinus, and \ ", |l n nm ! is
i

les). The amount ol pollen in the gut. and the fact

ihal carl gul w i- in I. d will cub pollen (\pe.

indicates that the insects were selectively feeding

on pollen, am: ihu-
f

K-rli-ip- ! i an-p. n I nig it In m

Several similar examples are known from the

Cretaceous. Three species of sawllies in the prim-

itive, living hum \ \\clidae ( 1 1 v meiioplera). from

the Lower Cretaceous (?Neocomian) of Baissa,

Tran&bayltalia, arc known to have led as adults on

ihe pollen ol !/.>;.. iili • (a pollen loim g< nils proh

abb piodu. . d In the inaomlossil . oriifer I! ii\a>\

lio'bus), l'iiuiS!H>i!< n;trs frl'mai eac|, and 1 it'mu )n>'!;s

(taxon unknown) (Krassilov & Rasnitsyn, 1982).

Anolhei welnl with 1/'., »<''.'/* p.-lhn ;po--ihh an

Documenting the pollinators of primitive angio-

sperms and close relatives has been an active field

of inquiry: for Magnolia (Thien, 1974), CI I lanlli

ceae (Endress, 1987a, b), Winteraceae (Thien et

al., 1985), Illicium (Thien et al., 1983), Ephedra,

and Gnetum (Kato & Inoue, 1994). Gottsberger

(1988) and Endress (1990) provided useful reviews

Iditional systems.

In general, poll i

i

i taleans and bas-

rms is done b\ insects with a relatively

gencraii/.ed rrrorphology, like beetles, short lougned

flies, and primitive Lepidoplera. Primitive insects

can be engaged in some very specialize. .

.,

tion relationships (e.g., TegUicula moths and )u<

al). but this is tare, basal angiosperms visited b\

gciicrali/. d uisc. (s - a cilh. i c .ns.i-i.-nl patlcrn.

this is due lo a persislcnl svrubiolic relationship .,:

I, the g< nerali/cd, rem « xclusioriaiv moi phologv nl

lhe.se flowers. \lso. it is not mill livelv obvious as

to why an ecolog ! ha .1

perhaps 100 Ma should pcisisl lo modern descen-

dants virtually unmodifi«'d. in lh. la. <

. alb • hanging >• nlogical . ondili. ns as well as op-
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thi' recently <l<-t i\ • < I n:<' i|>«>i mes ist ngles> l;one\

bees) have reverted to gathering spores of cycads

(Omduff, 1997) and even to feeding on carrion

(Roubik, 1989).

en, resin rewards, floral nectaries,

aodified anthers in the Turonian.

These data provide an essential b.

C.artipanian.

fossil record. If the diver-

ts and anthophilous insects

d expect major radiations of

the Albian and Turonian/

elated i

slabltshed ilia

e relict and largely extinct Cnr-

comprising the Anthophyta (Doyle & Donoghue,

1986; Crane et al., 1995). The non-angiospermous

anthophytes originated in the Triassic and reached

a peak of diversification in the mid Cretaceous

(Crane & Lidgard, 1990). Angiosperms. on the oth

er hand, have their earliest palynological and mac-

mlossil geological records in llie Lower Cactaceous

(Crane et al., 1995). Crane and Lidgard (1990) and

Lidgard and Crane (1988) surveyed the generic and

speoi. > diversih oi angiosperms n the joss 1 record

ai d found thai gctiei e <li\ersit\ drariialieallv r is. s

in the Albian to the Turonian (115-90 Ma), with a

igh I wl spec ics are sur-

veyed. Thus, the explosive diversification of the an-

iosperms is well <>• iimented to be in a rather nar-

row window of time in the mid-Cretaceous.

Crepet (1985, 1996) and Crepet and Friis (1987)

focused on the i hronologv «.( first appearance in die

fossil record ol i itures associated

specificalb with itisecl pollination, flowers often

have suites of such features ("syndromes") that not

only reflect whether the flowers are pollinated b\

insects, but may also indicate the order(s) of insects

that \ isit th. Hi i »:il i ii i/.ed lt\ < .h pi t

(1996) have con- I i I the time frame

lo! radiations ol pollii atmg insects, and the tirnmg

cation (e.g., Lidgard & Crane, 1988). Crepet (1996)

surveyed the earliest appearances of 36 reprodii.

tive features of angiosperms, many of them asso-

ciated with insect pollination; the earliest of these

appear in the Aptian (2), in the Albian (10), in the

< ,. noni.iiiiari ;i20i. and In the Tuieinan all .'.(. t. a

tures had appeared. Based on these data, insect

ml ophil .1 i I- I Ii the l.cuornaruaii

(100 Ma), and \i i In the Turonian

(90 Ma). Some highlights of this chronology are:

sepal--, petals, ai d ong. lilanientous slanien> u the

Cenomanian; and bilateral symmetry, corolla I ibes,

clawed petals, polyads and viscii hreai

3. Insect Fossil Ret Old.

Labandeira and Sepkoski (1993) statistically an-

aK/.ed insecl ;
:iih lies in lh< toss i record and re-

port, d d -I ili< nun her ol a s. . i families decreased

since the mid Cretaceous radiation of the angio-

sperms. They concluded 1 1 al v
i

l

1993: 313): 'The more startling interpretation that

can be drawn from the data ... is that the appear-

ance and expaiish i of n g i -pern - I ! no a fli

ence on insect familial diversification" (italics

mine). According to their data, it does indeed ap-

pear hue dial n arc. a se. 1 families appeared I •. lore

-perm radiation; but as will be shown and

discussed later, it would be very misleading to ex-

trapolate from this data that

ations had no effect on diversification of insects in

general, s ich as sp< « ies, genera. ;im: nth. i -id. I m
ilial taxa (see also Crepet, 1996). Also, insect fam-

ilies and orders are dramatically uneven in their

species diversity, their relationship to plants, and

ll,< olde-

ually cited as evidei

Ida

empidid flies today t laoidlalne \ isitor- !. Mow

lean that early empidids in

the Meso/oic were as well mi fact, they were prob-

ably predaceous). Ideally, there should be some

. ieal indicator in the fossil that reflects a

i< • a - u I ill i in l.< illu nion. Compared to

. ii|..rrio|,hilons ii- ,,-,pi tin-, in-- o (s have very few

o\eil morphological -pe. ali/aliorr- loi ard.oplub

In part this may reflect the variety of behavioral

rather than structural adapta ih.u •

insects employ, such as bee "buzzing." nectar rob-

bing and theft, grooming pollen from the body, and

learning differential rewards. Bees (Sphceoidea:

Apidae s.l.) have the greatest number of at tnopluln

-l» i I itions: scopae and corbiculae, oi brushes

and baskets of hairs in which pollen is carried;

I en adheres par-

ticularly well; various combs and scrapers, for

- i hi: pollen from the body hair; and. in main

bees there is a lot g„ maricu > i.-tradi h i



(tongue) (Thorp, l'>7')). I nless preserved in amber,

only some of these minute li'.lllllrs alt' likely to be

observed in a fossil.

Other major groups of anthophilous insects have

few morphological specializations, but the most ob-

vious and i.piil. <ll\ derived feature is a pidl.os.i-.

In most I.epidoptera, some Diptera. an. I Hxnienop-

tera (and cvrn an instance in the ( ioleoptera [l\em-

ogn uha I, the mouthparts air elongate, which al-

lows the extraction of nectar and pollen from deep

and narrow (lowers. \n elongate proboscis has

lileslvlcs. such as in eight laimlies ol Diplera when

females suck blood of vertebrates oi prcv on olhe

ture alone if probosoides lun. turn piimarib loi an

thophily or hematophagy. The females of nianv ecr

with ne. tar. 01 at least the male feeds on nectar. It

some cases henialophagoiis midges .ire primary pol

linalors. such as ooralopogoinds visiting Thcohron

ia cacao [Young et al., 1984]

iting the small North American orchid He

obtusata [Dexter, 1913; Thien, 1969a, b]).

The ground plan for insects is to have mouth-

parts with dine paired structures (maxillae, labial

appendages, and mandibles) and three main central

structures (the labium, labium, and b\ popharv n\j.

In the mam coincident eases where a proboscis

has evolved, the constituent parts of the mouthparts

are modified in ditf.-ienl wavs ( nlortiinatob. while

an elongate proh.is. i- 1 1 1 . i \ be preserved even as a

compression tos-al. I lit- . otiiponeul part- are usually

not distinguishable, and this can had to ambiguity

about the function ol long proboscides in some fos-

sil inserts. 1\> ,

ov (Paratrichoptera: Mecoptera), from the I ppei Ju-

rassic ol Kaial in. Kazakhstan, has a long, slender

proboscis iieaiK twice the length ol the head, which

is much longer and nioie slendei than any living

mecopteiau I i\. >v < -k -In mo\ .
!'»'»<>). Sine.- some me-

eopler.m-. the Ibllaeidae. have predator) adult-, it

is possible that tin- specie- had similar habits. If

the detailed morphology of the proboscis compo-

nents were preserved well enough, one could proh

abb resolve whether Pseudopolycentropus used the

proboscis for impaling prey or probing flowers.

Tracking the appearance of an elongate proboscis

in the fossil record as an index to insect anthophily

of ingested lossil pollen, iii-ect- with a generalized

morphology that visited flowers are easily over-

looked. \lo-l insects visiting (lowers, in fact, have

a generalized morphology. A four-year study of the

insects visiting flowers of wild carrot {!>,:

ota) in Logan, Utah, revealed 334 species in 37

families {Hawthorne et al.. 1956). In a similar study

of the insects on ragwort flowers (Senecio jacobaea),

I 78 species were found (Harper & Wood, 1957). In

one area of Nova Scotia, <)3 species of insects in

15 l amdie- were found visiting blueberries. \<i< < in

ium angustifolium Aiton and V. myrtilloides Mi-

chaux (Finnamore & IMeary, 1
( >7«). A total of 192

species of insects an • known to \ i sit blueberry Mow-

ers in eastern North America. Many of these spe-

also included are some obligate anthophiles, like

I .bees), lull, (ids i-w. il b. < -). and syr-

phids (How. i flies), which are me.iphologicalb spe-

cialized and also the most persisietil insect visilois.

On the whole, obligate aillhophlle- ale the most

efficient pollinators, the most i phologioalb spe-

cialized, and ccologicalb most important loi polh

nation: then history should b.tlei idled augn.

sperm history than other groups of insects.

benaria 4. Phylogeny and Fossils of Obligate Anthophil.

The approach taken here was to examine the

phvlogeny, lossil record, and biogeographv (where

applicable) ol those msiei lineages thai predomi-

nantly comprise obligate visitor- ol How. as: l.epi

doptera, Apidae sensu lato (bees), masarine wa-ps.

and various families ..I lower bra. hvcera flies. The

lossil record of each of these groups is spotty

—

t\ [ileal for most insects— such that a generic or

species-level diversity analysis will add little fur-

thei resolution, b'.ilhcr. a chronology is more ac-

curately inferred by understanding tin- phylogenetic

position ol those few. critical fossils. | have attempt-

ed to superimpose cladistic relationships on a geo-

logical chronology by assessing the phylogenetic

positions of fossils. This approach relies on phvlo-

giMielii -Indies for the various groups and scruti-

nizing the lossil iol evidence ol salient, diagnostic

features (for the latter I often bad to rely on aceu-

lacv of the published descriptions). \ges of el. ides.

between phylogenetic

Bees are, by far, the most important group of

insect pollinators. Many bees are foraging special-

ists, thus making them efficient pollen vectors. Ac-

cording to a study by Moldenke (1976), about 2000



species of bees occur in the Great Basin, Sonoran

Desert, and xeric regions of the western U.S., 60%
of which are specialists on a genus or family of

flowering plants. The social bees, in particular, are

spectacularly efficient at foraging, because the di-

ns « >« III li >ws 9pe< ion of tasks and

rapid recruitment to new resources. This is why

colonies of Apis can harvest honey in such surplus

that it is productive for agriculture, and why they

bee species wherever they col-

Traditionally, the bees are put into the s iperfam

ily Apoidea, with varying numbers of families, al-

though it has been known for a long time thai th<

bees were closely related to and perhaps <l«ri\ <m|

from within the Sphecidae. Alexander's (1992) ex-

plora'.on olade-li. "-huh of die 'i ib*-s nf Sphecoiiiea

is the most comprehensive analysis of the group

thus far. Install

varies with the use of charm :
i

atic polai ii'.. inclusion :l' ei ign al c la\a. and me'h

ods of analysis. Some regions of the most parsi-

monious cladograms, however, are quite stable In

particular, the \; -st to a clade that

consistently groups together il . spb d Phi-

lanthini + Aphilanthopini + Cercini + Pseudosco-

lini + Psenini + Xenospheeini. beianoii-anp-.

among these tribes were highly unstable in Alex-

ander's analysis, but as expected, the bees are a

monophyletic group. All bees should best be phy-

I >g< i In ill i , aized as a family in the Sphe-

;e families and sig

U ii It scribed genus from the Turonian of New
Jersey, and several very primitive, undescribed

forms from the Lebanese Neocomian amber. The

genera from lira - -
> _ ~-

key, 1990), and from Canadian, Siberian, and New
Jersey amber are pemphredonines, and Jarzem-

bowski (1991) considered Archisphex and Angaro-
'

. auphredonines. According to

\ < a <!< r"s (1992) analysis, the Pemphredoninae

are dI intermediate pin lngenetic position in the

Sphecidae. It is virtually certain that sphecoids

a , < < ec-US, perhaps in the

u|)|h rmosl Jurassic, which helps explain the chro-

nology of bees.

Bee phylogeny was most recently and compre-

hensively treated by Alexander and Michener

(1995) and Roig-Alsina and Michener (1993). The

. laiiog' mis in both -lildl.-s \sen Ii glib uiisiabl. . -o

the topology on i -uperimposed in

Figure 1 is one of several of the most parsimonious

schemes. This should not affect basic conelusions

•i. -ii Ik » il > Hi- W Ih llie .
'» option nl sting -"--

I nil-

- \ :.."-
| M. i; ami i ; n seine ( aaio/oie arii.i ;-.. b.-< -

are not common fossils. In fact, until the last de-

cade, the fossil record of bees was almost entirely

reflected by fossils I ruin particularly rich Lager-

-laii. n. < spe aalh lla° la-l hp.a-.r-. .1 Koeen. ( )|-

igoeeue lialtie amber, and die Oligocene shales of

! h)!-i>sa-il. •
'.< na ie. K\ al laling :he -• -l.anatic : n

m .1 i Lilly those pre-

served as ( onii i. ns. is . ompl ed by the lack

ol erueial. llillillh ). -tails, sin h as «>
; Par nri.il

['he fossil reeord ol bees no. ds !>• lie considered

in the context of tl •< no I of all aeuleates

(the stinging wasps, including ants and bees), but

particularly the Sphecidae. The earliest fossil aeu-

leates are the extinct family Bethvlonviuidae. bom

the Upper Jurass >f Kazakbasmii, which is also

the only family of aeuleates known from tin- Juris

VI •
I audi. - ol a. uh al. - appear first in the

Cretaceous, most of them in the mid- to Upper Cre-

taceous (e.g., Grimaldi et al., 1997, for ants; review

of aculeate families up to 1984 in Carpenter, 1992).

The Sphecidae are no exception, with 11 records

Aichisplicx lv.au-. iSaiitoniaii, Siberia: I laua a i\ i.m.

Weald Clay, England), Angarosphex Hasnitsyn

(Lower Cretaceous, Baissa; Weald Clay), Cretosphex

Rasnitsyn (Aptian, Brazil; and others), Eopinoecus

Budrys (Santonian, Siberia), Gallosphex Schluter

(Cenomanian, France), Li\pm

an. Siberia). I'ltlix ras I \ ails (I aiiupaninli. « al , du>.

leate wasps, tin . . In the Chinle

Formation (Upper Triassie, Arizona) are nest cells

preserved in araucarioid wood (Wilford, 1995), but

critical features of wood-nesting bee cells are not

preserved, such as pollen .lumps and special lin-

ings. It is most likely that these "cells" are gallery

chambers of wood boring beetles, such as cupe-

doids.

The oldest definitive fossil bee is Trigona prisca

(Michener & Grimaldi, 1988a, b), in Cretaceous

amber from New i- 1 i 1\ \

!',
, . i I Ion r». '. from the lower

Cretaceous of China, can be dismissed as clearly

not a bee; C. D. Michener, pers. comm. 1997). Tri-

gona prisca is a controversial fossil for various rea-

sons, se\eral of which are discussed in b e-i n-\i

and Michener (1991). Firstly, it belongs to one of

i e mi f highly derived groups of bees, the Meli-

ponini. which to some experts is implausibly of
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Insects and Angiosperms

Cretaceous age (Alexandr Rasnitsyn, pers. comm.

1990). Secondly, it was discovered in an old col-

lection of amber fossils, labeled with the collector

and town of origin (Kinkora, New Jersey), but stra-

tigraphy is unknown, leading some to believe it is

not even Cretaceous. Lastly, there are various other

insects preserved in the same piece of amber as

Trigona prisca, such as a wing of a termitid oi rhin

otermitid termite, a milichiid fly, and an emesine

reduviid. All are fossils of rather derived insect

groups that are regarded by some as improbably of

(acta, < age.

of the Trigona prisca amber piece is tin ! I n_

(1) Infrared spectroscopy and pyrolysis gas chro-

matography of barren fragments taken from the

piece compares closely with amber samples col-

lected in New Jersey by myself, which have well-

documented stratigraphy (Grimaldi et al., 1989).

(Since these samples have been taken, the fragile

piece has been embedded in synthetic casting resin

to protect it from accidental damage and oxidative

degradation). (2) Based on some mayflies, staphy-

linids. ru'ur.ipteraiis. dipt, rans, ami ..diei >?•» i|.s i:

amber from New Jersey that is accurateK dated to

Turonian, it is not at all unusual for there to be

from this time period extim t spe<

extant genera, or genera very closely related to

modern ones. Also, since rampant inoi| !.:»..

convergence in meliponines obscures tribal rela-

lionships. ii is not even rulin-K i-leai that T. ;>nscn

is a Trigona (Michener, 1990). (3) The mid-Ceno-

/mc divi rs.it> of bees is piobabb biased b\ the vast

deposits of Baltic amber; excellent preservation of

- il . « I iii sin Ii amb. i allows unequivocal de-

s doubtful ived as

recognized as a bee at all. In contrast, some Cre-

taceous compression fossil sphecids are plausibly

bees, but the exact relationships of the fossils are

obscured because critical characters like branched

hairs are not preserved. For example, some species

o( the Cretaceous melius ('•vi,,sj,hc\ are p,ausihl\

bees (see Darling & Sharkey, 1990). It is only in



the Cenozoic that we find compression fossilized

bees with unequivocal identity, because mam oth-

er, derived characters like enlarged corbiculae arc

preserved (e.g.. f:> kfrldapis, which actually appears

to lie sMioiiymous with Electrapis in Halt

M. Engel, pers. comm. 1997). Also, Cretaceous

nests of aculcatcs may he halietid bees lint lack

definitive, diagnostic features. Nests ,,f .ells f'r< tn

th«- I pper Cretaceous of I ruguav were considered

to he halictids (Zeiitier vK Maiming. I

(
>7(>i. while

nests of similar morphology, age, and location, ten-

tatively identified as Sn-liphron (Spliccidac) or Kn-

meninae (Vespidae) (SchlUter, 1984) have cells with

one convex and concave wall, as in the nests

of bees and particularly similai to mound nesting

halictids (J. Wenzel, pers. comm. 1997). (4) The

existence of undisputed, mid ! I inonian) and Lower

(Aptian) Cretaceous peiiipluclonme sphecids is

consistent with the presence ol bees during the

Cretaceous. (5) The existence ol some bees in the

Vpinae lioni the lovvei Cenozoic is also consistent

with I pp. i ( acta, • i u.s incliponii s, These im i i<!e

extinct sp< cies liom [he ( Hig... < lie -1 < -eimatn hi

longing to ii e I ;,:,. genus ol lion, slices, \p,s (Kn-

gel, 1998a); a bombiue (bumblebee) from the Pa-

sislei -germs to \/>is, Elctropis. Iroin Kocene Baltic

amber (e.g.. Kug.l. l<>«)Bh). Id) Tine, resinous am-

bei from \cw i. ' --, ~ knowi onl\ horn the I pper

Cretaceous, but vanes in age from Cenomanian to

latest Maastricht. an (the latter being at the K/T

boundary) (Grimaldi et al., 1989). Thus, it is quite

possible, c\en likely, that '/.' prism comes from the

uppermost Cteiaceous. ca. 65 Ma. Trigona prisca

minimally indicate- that the history ol bees reaches

into the Cretaceous. In Figure 1 I ha\c concen-

trated the basal divergences ol bees near the Cen-

i a « aid Aptian based on indications from the

inn. i better fossil record of the sphecids. This *<<-

•ii I ih< m/cs a ycry cx|>losive radiation of

bees in the mid-Cretaceous, with the origins ol

The Masarinae are a relatively small group (ca.

.300 species worldwide) of solitary vespid wasps,

one of six extant subfamilies of Vespidae The en

menines, by contrast, have approximately 3000

bees that provision nests with ne, tar and pollen.

Most species aic found iu South Africa (155 spe-

« i< s|. the M.-ilit. i i in. ai tcgion (<»•! .- 1
j

j |. vuslialia

(.'vLM. and then sonllicm S,,i,||, \meriea ( l()) and

western North America (I 1 1.
( '.arpenter (1993) pro-

vided a general area cladogiam of world genera,

ill i,
|

I ii i ii Ii (South \mcrica

(south Africa (Palearctic + Nearctic)))— a classic

Condwanan distribution. Cess
( I

«>*)(>) reviewed the

I .ut ions, behavior, and ecology

of the masarines, and Carpenter (1989, 1997) ex-

amined phylogenetic relationships of masaruie gen

era. The wasps are small, 4—20 mmin length. -«ih

proboscides 0.14-1.3 times the length of the body,

depending on the species (fig. 3). The records of

flower associations indicate a high degree of oli-

golecty in these wasps and then importance as pol-

linators (Gess, 1996).

There are no fossil masarines, but fossil vespids

ii i th.'i -obi in; i< - ;< atpei ',
i A Ka-.niK\ n. I

''<)();

Wei /e|.
I

(

>"'i»:.. ...ta< : alleiri- >: hiega ogiaphic .li-

lt billions (l iaipenlei. !

'>'>''•>). ai d Ihi ;>hv legem ol

vespid subfamilies (Carpenter, 1981, 1990) allow a

vespids arc Prionespn, in the extincl subfamily

I'noue-pinae: and < .':/.'<. y;/ /•>;-./ n. lli< most piimi

tive, living subfamily (Euparagiinae). Both of the

fossil genera arc known hen th. Lowei Cretaceous

en in/ Aptian) of Baissa, with (.:.

also known from the mid-Cretaceous (Tunm an) o|

kzvl-/hai, \r luidcscribed. primitive enmenino is

known from Turonian amber from New Jersey (Car-

penter, in lilt.); and the oldest lossil of social ves-

a lossil nest ( mill:
;

i; n 1 ;ipe: ! a. la. « i us dip. - |*,

of undetermined age from Utah (Wenzel, 1990). An-

itiogcni < rrtimi Nessov, from the Upper

Cretaceous of the hv/.vlMim dc-.-il ai ka/ak iislan.

appears very similar to Celliforma (J. Wenzel, pers.

comm. l
(

>
n

7). Bi i iiis. i -

are form genera, it is impossible to determine their

phylogenetic position among the social vespids.

Excellent correspondence is found among the

i ig.a - in of the Mesozoic fossil vespids

is <l th. i ages (Fig. 4): the most primitive ones arc

bower Cretaceous and mid-Cretaceous (Turonian);

ai. ill. i faioi ian fossil is ,| mi, ;
,,„. :i ,,i, ; | ., | ;: . <

i'ii position; and a social vespid nest, the most

derived of all vespids, is found in the Upper Cre-

laecolls. The \espi,:a. pi >h ibb originated m the

land - appc.u in n the mid Cre-

taceous, which is consistent with the disjunct

( Iwanan disl i i ol the niasaiincs Since

genera and generic groups of masarines an highly

\ii ica!. most of lh« d \ eisi Ileal mi il masai n es has



> and Angiosperms

Dim k\

The ecological significance of the Diptera. or true

flies, is often overlooked, especially with regard to

|»'|
1

1'I lllOtl |lldi' I - -II III MM I I' ..." I. Il il

thoplules an probahk more widespread in the Dip-

trra than arc presently recognized. Ixmg probosci-

des that are clearly not used lor sucking hloo.l. hut

arc pn.babb used lor feeding from flowers, arc scat-

tered throughout the nematoccrous Diptera. despite

l by Proctor et al. (1<)%) that

i (ia\c generalized, short pro-

hoscides. In North America alone, genera of ne-

matoccrous Diptera with elongate prohsoeides arc

I hi ami / imon-

ia (Geronomyia) (Tipulidae: crariefliesl; l.^is/crrln-

na and Gnoriste (Mycetophilidae: fungus gnats);

and Eugnoriste (Sciaridae). In additic

prohoscides occur in various phorids (seiittleflies);

and in cmpidids. or dance flics (Itcuphila, Toreus,

Anthepiscopm, and some Empis), which employ

them for predation and/or flower feeding. In regions

making this order the primary pollinator group in

that region.

The recent reports by Ren (1998a, b) have em-

phasized the importance of Diptera as earliest pol-

linators, lie reported three families of flies in I pper

Jurassic rocks from Lianoning, China, whirl, belong

to the lower Brachvcera. Representatives ,»f (wo of

these families, the Tabanidae and Nemeslrinidae.

had long prohnseides equal to or longer than the

head length. The thud lauilk. the e\tiliel IVolapi-

;scd ;

pollinating group. For example,

-nee (see below under Apioceridae). The con-

on that the fossil Nemestrinidae were anthoph-

is compelling (see below), but the evidence

Ren (1998a, b) described three Upper Jurassic

tabanids from the Yixian Formation, which he

placed in the lariiiK on I he basis ol pulvilliform

empodia (on the feet) and the apices of wing veins

R4 and R- encompassing the wing tip; lie placed



the Hies specific ill\ in lh< s ihfau il\ Pangea i i a.

on the basis nl ,i h'-tn ;hi » is further. In- cited

Colless and McAlpine (1991), that "most extant

pangoruines an- exclusively llovver feeders" (Ken.

1998b: 85). Colless and McAlpine (1991: 755) ac-

tually said "\li I' lli \
|

ii 'ii

species suck lilnod. lint some species of .1 ',,;.', (

appear to be exclusively flower-feeders

Identification of the Chinese Jurassic fossils as

tabanids is uncertain, since a pulvillifonn empo-

iluini is pleMoiiK.tplnc tor |lu> l.i nil 1 \ iatid toiind

llir.MiM.li.. it the lower Brachycera). In add in i , ill .

structure of radial whim vein apices seen in the fos-

sils is also found in other families, like I'elc.o-

ihviicludac and l'\ru,i,,ri ; >:ui. and even in llie fos-

sils lliev arc le~- div .'t>i.-til ih.-n in mi g i ibanids:

veins R, , in the fossils diverge near the posterior

in erossvein. mil

Khagiotudae; and the large lower ealyplei l\j cal

of tabanids is not (.reserved or is absent in the fos-

sils. Kens "tabanids" arc therefore most likely to

lie dug uiid (""-i ipe") :

l , s, a pi mill \e lamdv I^ib

pected to be paraphyletic) that is well represented

in Mi so/oh dc|>i sits VI ode n rh.iginl ids. an- pied

mis Some Meso-

zoic rhagionids had projecting, but not particularly

long, proboseides (Grimaldi & Gumming, 1999).

The main groups of pollinators in the Diptera are

igc bod <-.| species in various (aiiidies ol lower

Brachvcera: \crocei a. Lie. Conopidae. Mvdidae.

s
. . tiopmid.i.'. Siialiomvidae, Ncmcstrinidae, Api-

oc.-rid le. I!..mh\ da- .. and Sv rph da.-. » illi the lasi

four being tin- most ecologically significant :
>

nators. Most of these flics arc last lliers and excel-

lent hoverers. making llieiu vers cfli.aenl for lor

•I iwers \ . onv. rg. nl feature among the

h.neiiug. antbophilous Diptera is a concentration

of the apical wing veins, which arc also upturned

if'ig. ~>i fhesc mud ii. d w ii g . .-in- stieni;lheii ihe

apex of the wing blade from tin- intense leaves gen-

erated at very high wing-beat frequencies. The onlv

kinds of Hies with this apical wing vein seal

fold are a lew bloou -u. Mng. paiasilie, and insec-

tivorous flies, like some tabanids (horscflics/deer-

flies) and asilids (robberflies), the tsetse flies

Udossinidael. and bolllies (t )estridae): rarely.

though, are the veins in these flies as distorted as

in the hovering anthophiles. Nagatomi and Soroida
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morphological with .i00 described species), the phvlogeneti

illustrating various wav- in which mo impart- an

elongated into a proboscis.

Mesozoic fossils of "lower" Diptera are relatively

I ni compared to the other orders In

ph- ' il< in In ' I. Hi" i-l i •• ihiii the order have

been intensively investigated (Fig. 7). Nematocer-

ous Diptera first appear in th< i 3si SI

kov et al., 1995; Fraser et al., 1996), and the Bra-

chycera appear in the Lower Jurassic.

I laleisiai d.ng >' il • !>,.i r . i.-i.it.hs of I>r,.|. •
i h i-

;il >(1 ptogressed. with development of ph\ logem th

systematics in the group and studies like those of

Hennig (1960) and Brundin (1966) on austral Dip-

tera. The south tempi r.iU- I ) piera. n lad. .. i>J \-

II ||. - ,\ I I I- kl null iholll II 1 1 i'1-UI - 1 il to-.

sils. The Cyclorrhapha (= Muscomorpha), a mono-

i
• ymi|) and the most derived infraorder,

shim- hareh am au-ira dislr hatioi s. II e -u; .•-

tion is that this i,„. mbl i'ji I il < >ui i a I

and some 00.000 described species is a p M I ion

wanan radiation; that is, one that post-dated the

separation of Australia, South America, and Africa

some 100 Ma. The Conopidae are one laiinb lor

which there are just several Cenozoic records and

- i i genera have not

all explored, so little can be said about the

ongii of this lamilv

Acroceridae, or "small-headed flies," have very

uniform life histories as internal, larval p ua-aimd

o! spiii.a-. but tin u adult tn<»!
j

.in d.»jj,\ is exlicim-lv

sailed. Some genera, like \rroccni. Ocnacti, am!

Ogcodes, have vestigial mouthparts and probably do

not feed as adults. Other genera, like Eulonchus,

Iji.shi. arid PliiinpoiiK ha\< am; t:g On loi j. -• i«

In ides in 1 1 Dipl i a. equal in length to the body.

It is interesting to note that the long-proboscis gen-

era also have wing venation that is complete and

with apical veins that are crowded and upturned,

in i

1

i i < II in 'i ii i- ii llier genera have a

\. -nation l'iat is so reduced tha 1 they probably can-

not hover). Indeed, these genera are excellent h..\-

erers, and even though acrocerids in general are

rarely seen, the long probnse s genera are usual

U

encountered visiting flowers. For examph Schl n

ger (1960) and Grant and Grant (1965) reported

Eulonchus to be faithful visitors to species of Gilia

and Linanthus (Polemoniaceae), the flowers of

which have long, slender corolla tubes.

Fossils of acrocerids are exceptionally rare; also,

despite the fact that the family is small (50 genera

hiliotiships oi acri'cei 1: genera nave not been ex-

amined. The oldest fossils of the family are Archo-

i, "/- ^ •!>!<>. <:;< 1 --al- h<". ai.d J:.'' <! \r!;;\ /..; ,/.',•»/

(Nartshuk, 1996), from the Upper Jurassic (Kim-

meridgian) of Karatau, Kazakhstan. Archocyrtus

does not possess a long proboscis; the wing vena-

I on is simplified as in man) .»< rocerid genera, and

lacks the apical vein buttress. This fly certainly did

not hover and pn

acyrltis. however, has similar, simplified venation

but is reported as having a proboscis eon-idi a : .

longer than the length of the body. The rendering

of the fossil (Fig. 8a) indicates that the interpreta-

tion of the long, thin structure as a proboscis is

ambiguous: connection to the base of the head is

not definite, nor is there any fine structure confirm-

ing it as a proboscis (or possibly a stray object).

Mo- ii npi. ianll .. ii e w ng \> nation is d< iiniieh r.o!

of the hovering type, which all living acrocerids

have that also have proboscides of this length. Un-

fortunately, there are no Cretaceous acrocerid I
->-,-

sils. and the only other fossils are in Cenozoic am-

ber. In Baltic amber (Eocene/Oligocene) there are

Glaesoncodes Hennig (1968).

Mites Hennig (1966a), all of which are closely re-

lated to extant genera. In Miocene Dominican am-

ber, Ogcodes exotica is closely related to several

African and Asian species (Grimaldi, 1995). The

age and plesiomorphic nature of Archocyrtus and

Juracyrtus. combined with two Tertiary amber rec-

ords, are consist! i
I I M - gu nl

Cretaceous diversification of the family.

These families, although not particularly closely

related, are discussed together because several

genera in both families have had a confused tax-

onomy. Fortunately, the phylogenetic work of Yeates

lems and even reported an illuminating b

graphic pattern. The fossil record of the two

lies is scant. An Oligocene fossil mydid is pl.n « <i

in the living genus A/>y/«.v. i- W miocei

nus Piolnpioi era. from the I pper Jurassic of China

(Ren. 1908a, b). Ken placed Protapiocera in a sep-

aiale fainiK limn the living Apioceridae, and the

coalescence and near-coalescence of the apical

parts of the radial wing veins definitely indicate a

close relationship of the two taxa.

Mydids and apiocerids are mostly large flies of

xeric habitats. They are excellent fliers, and partic-

ularly the Apioceridae are renowned for their hov-
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(ring ability. Some genera have short or vestigial

mouthparts, while others have long ]>(• "i

(si . . i- \piocera, and in the Mydn! n

phiomidas and Neorhaphiomidas). Species with me-

dium to long proboscides are typically found feed-

ing from flowers. According to the cladis; r< suits

of Yeates and Irwin (1996), the genus Rhaphiomi-

d initially placed in the Apioceridae, is ac-

tually the sister group to the Mydidae, including

the plesiomorphie subfamily M.gaseelinae of the

Myd I the Megascelinae have an aust !

bution. There is, in fact, perfect correspondence in

the cladistic biogeography between the -

of Apiocera (the sole genus of the Apioceridae) and

the plesiomorphic mydids. The biogeographic re-

lationships are (western) North America (Africa

(Australia + South America)). One must i om lud<

that the ancestral clades of Apioceridae and My-

didai existed in th« I l< Meso/oic, prior to the ma-

jor Albian rifting ca. 110 Ma (Barron, 1987). An
1 ppci Jurassic origin <•'' these lamil es suggested

by Yeates and Irwin (1996) is supported by the re-

cent discovery of the Chin. I , -

Since Rhaphiomidas has a long proboscis and is

the most primitive elade of the mydids. I>rs might

be suggestive ol an I ppei J i u tssic-Lower Creta-

ceous origin of a long proboscis. Actually, this in-

ference could only be made if all/most other prim-

itive clades in \p;nrri(i arid Megaseelmae a -: line

a long proboscis, but in fact a long proboscis

evolved three times in both groups. Thus, the long

proboscis could have evolved at any time betwi en

the earliest Cretaceous and throughout the Ceno-

zoic, and it is also significant that Protapiocera fos-

sils, from the Upper Jurassic of China, do not have

the mouthparts preserved. Ren (1998b), however,

still eon. In. led thai ihe-i |,»sil Vt, s were untl >; !

ilous bt t ause of the hirsute body —a feature pos-

tirely speculative, smee species with hirsute bodies

an s< ill. r. (I l'n. i
I

many Asilidae, Therevidae, and some Empididae

(predatory): some Tabanidae ihenial .phag-.u-l: ai d

the Heleomyzida

da. s.ipu.phai! us iid , .; I _. his). Conversely,

many anthophilous Diptera are not particularly hir-

sute, such as tin pi .ratlin seen. pmnb. Sli ii i

myidae, and many Syrphidae. A reasonable esti-

mate is that a long proboscis and pollen feeding in

ipnu rids ndii didsapp. red n the Upper Cre-

These are relatively large and hirsute flies that

are superb fliers and that have the apical venation

of the wing buttressed by extreme coalescence

Among the 300 species and 20 living genera, all

but a few genera (e.g., Trichopsidea) have a slender

that is as long as the head or loi • (tht

In. hopsldeines have .1 icn reduced, vestigial, el-

even non-existent proboscis). The South African

M.u i:;->b .il,\i„ in. > ,'../i.-/'.-v/r.'s ha- lh> hi.'.-' pm
bos. 1- of al ii.se I- 11 la! \e to ill. body si/.e. nearK

four times the l>< length Memestrinids with the

I

iroboscides have extreme buttressing of the

apical wing veins. 1 . » the point of the veins becnm-

iii r. 1 late. The apical veins in the wing of Moe-

xhus, for example, form a lacey network.

i ii. lei standing the evolution of this group is great l\

facilitated by the fact that it is probably the best

- 1. -. tiled family of Brachycera in the fossil rec-

ord.

The oldest Nemestrinidae are from the very rich

II pp. 1 I nassi. ; Ik ii nn 1 igian! beds of Karatau.

K izakhstan {Archinemestrius Rohdendorf. I'mtimc-

mestrius Rohdendorf, and Eohirmoneura Rohden-

dori), and from the Yixian Formation, Upper Juras

sic, of Liaoning, China (Protonemestrius jurasskus

Men, /' Ve.v-.f./'iefis/N, and t-'i->t:i« "i.V;<'..% /•"/. //."

rimus Ren [Ren, 1998a, b]). Fortunately, the ve-

iguity about placing fossils of these Hies:

;ss a "diagonal vein" composed of several

s and riirn mug oblique l\ through the 11 II

wing. Bernardi (1973b) placed Archine-

nd Protonemestrius in the most primitive

, the Archinemcstriinae Hohd.: ami Eoh-

phiee.l elos. to tin I
• itiL genu- ll;>

moneura, also a basal lineage. Bernardi (1973b:

285) qualified this placement by indicating (285)

that Hirmoneura is possibly a polyphyhli. group

. old, -si definitive Empididae in Neocomian amber, l^banon; 13, undescribe.l. Neocomian

he. I I'lalxpe/idae. I'lmmlai- in Vi\ Jersev amher: I
.">. I'nurifhoni. Snarfnphoi,, ll'h.iridae).

nadian amher: If., iiiideserihed. Santonian amher. Taymyr, Siberia.



KiglllT «. KosmI Dif.n « I ! Ion- ,„ , , nil o .1,1 n i Il,- , ,/,;;

X)). Note that the apieal wing v * -
i i i — a it not enabled or upturned in Juracyrtu.s, Proplalypygus. nr /'/», -mIosui.

rassirus (Nemestrinidae). (mm Jura-Me of 'China (from Urn. I W8a). — '

lersey amber (original). —d. CMaceogaster pypnuieus (Straliomvidar) in Canadian amber (
'• l'l»l>lnl\l>\^ I -.lb II 1,1 „ s/„,„, IUI l,rl iM

us). —
g. Proplatypygus rohdendorfi (bead) (Siberian amber), f and g from Zaitse\ <l<>87).



Not including the enigmatic genus Khm

able family placement (Bernardi, 1973a), two other

Jurassic genera are described, from the Tillioriian

(uppermost Jurassic): Sinonemestrius Hong &
Wang, from China, and Prohirmoneura Handlirsch,

from the Solnhofen beds of Bavaria. Wing venation

i I niestrinid, but not

well nough |
i . ! In make a more accurate

placement (unfortunately, the type and only known

specimen cannot be located, so the accuracy of the

original description cannot be checked). The taxa

from Karatau have consolidated apical veins on the

wing, but are not strongly curved upward nor are

as consolidated as in many modern species. Tims.

they probably did not hover at all, or at least not

as well as the Cenozoic forms. Most fast

thai some species of Protonemestrius are reported

to have a proboscis (Rohdendorf, 1964: M. M,»si.,\-

sky, pers. comm. 1997). Bernardi (1973b: 285)

mentioned the proboscis in Archinemesti una.- he-

ing ".
. . short . . . rarely equal to the length of the

head " If this is the case, Protonemestrius ap-

pears to be the earlies ippeanmi . ii i pi -I i

in the fossil record that was almost certainly used

for feeding on pollen or some other anthophvle re-

productive i. waul. In;: iulerprela: o:i ol llie ;>i..bo-

cis may be as ambiguous as that of Juracyrtus (Ac-

roceridae). discussed above. New hirmoneurine

nemestritiids from Montsee, Spain (Aptian), lack a

proboscis, but a new nemesl i
I

sa, Siberia (Albian), possesses a short proboscis. In

I .,' mnonrura, the oral region is not well preserved,

making preservation of a proboscis uncertain.

Most recently, several new taxa of fossil nemes-

tritiids from the Upper Jurassic of China have re-

inforced the view that the nemestrinids were prob-

ably among the earliest obligate pollinators (Ren,

1998b). Of the three taxa described by Ren, two

luce a-iifn ph ii v," p-o> i -i idi - !''< :,><••>.• ,v

jurassicus and Florinemestrius pulcherrimus (pro-

boscis of the latter is of moderate length, 1.2 times

depth of head). Even though Ren (1998a) men-

i oik il ll:a' -n Ui\ Late Jumsve examples were col-

lected, only the holotype specimen of P. junissieus

was figured and discussed (Ren, 1998a, b). The one

specimen makes it difficult to evaluate the structure

of the proboscis, which is peculiar in being much

s that the Nemesti midae are

ie most plesiomorphic family in the Asiloidea (Fig.

), an assemblage of 10 families, half of which are

iipoilanl lliiialors This antiquity can account

ir the impressive late Jurassic diversification of

,i- |.i:ii-li\i i aari
!

ai::i:'.. \1orcn\er. the d -l-i: i
i

=
r-

<;(' (lie siibfam lie- V ruesli ninai arid ( /. -lop-idi

nae are austral (Bernardi, 1973b), which is again

suggestive of a Gondwanan pattern.

The main Cenozoic record of nemestrinid flies is

in the Oligocene shales of Florissant, Colorado,

with five species belonging to three extant genera

(Bequaert & Carpenter, 1936), although Bernardi

(1973b) indicated that the fossil genus Palembolus

Sendder should I), maintained foi one of these spe-

cies. Neorhynchocephalus occultator Cockerell, in

fact, was indistiguishable from the living species Y.

largely on the basis of wing venation. At

least one specie I"" '

genus is present I Soiitl \in< nl md u . I i • ii

proboscis. Given the remarkable diversification ol

the nemestrinids by the Upper Jurassic (some 6

genera from Eurasia), one can conclude that some-

where between the Upper Jurassic and the Lower

Cenozoic the radiations of modern nemestrinid gen-

era took place. This family is at present the best

candidate for the earliest obligate pollinator of an-

giosperms, and certainly the earliest record of a

Mipholo^n J -tinetun -pei lah/ed for feeding

from flowers.

SCENOPINIDAE

Scenopinidae, or "window flies" (ca. 700 species

tion of a few common species. Most genera have a

short, jutting proboscis (Fig. 6), but some have a

slender probsocis that is equal to the length of the

head or slightly longer. The higher-level relation

ships of the family were studied (Yeates, 1992), but

there are only two lo-sils: Metal rich in pria, in Mio-

cene amber from the Dominican Republic (Yeates

& Grimaldi, 1993), which belongs to a rare extant

i i ii ' -| > s from mid Cre-

taceous (Turonian) amber from New Jersey (Gri-

maldi & Cumming, 1999) (Fig. 8c). Certain apo-

morphies diagnostic of the Scenopinidae are not

visible in the Cretaceous fossil, such as the pair of

sensory patches on abdominal tergite 2, but the

wing venation is very similar to certain proratine

scenopmids. notably the genera Acaenotus, Jack-

hallia. and Prorates. These genera and two others

belong to the prmalmes, which used to be placed

in the Bombyliidae (e.g., Hall, in McAlpine, 1981;

Hull, 1973). The proratines were reviewed by Na-

gatomi et al. 1.199 ll. classifying them according to

Yeates's (1992) work. Proratines with a proboscis

have a similar habit to bombyliids in their feeding

from flowers, but some species have vestigial

mouthparts (Liu & Nagatomi, 1995). Figure 9 is a

cladogram of the higher relationships of the prora-



<ides w. North America

oxy ropus ^^ ^.^

-Jackhallia Argentina <ZTTJ \\\

III!.'-. Til,- three 1IW)-| derived genera have ill.' Inn

gcsl proboscidcs; tin- New Jersev amber fossil has

a short proboscis thai extends slightly beyond the

t with a Cretaceous

3 proboscis and of proratine

scenopinid genera.

The distribution of proratines is centered in the

arid regions ol vs. stem Nortli \nirrica, where most

ol the diversification appears to have occurred.

There are some tmns. involving

this area (four genera), the Mid East and central

Asia (Alloxytropus), and Argentina (Jackhallia).

Such disjunctions are suggestive of formerly wide-

spread genera, which the Cretaceous fossil corrob-

orates, but they must be interpreted very cautiously

for such notoriously poorlv collected and rare Hies.

"i" patterns I h< r. m ,j i , _

scribed, extant species. Among the groups of flies

discussed here, they are the least specialized for

anthophily. Wing venation is not particularly mod-
ified loi hovering, an. I ill. i flight is not as maiieu

veraUe as in the other groups; with a few excep-

tions, the proboscis has a generalized structure. Of

di crib. h.ie are I (> Ccnozoic genera

(catalogued in Evenhuis, 1994, with several addi-

tional genera in Dominican amber), all of them ex-

>

.'<. i- fossils are known: Cretaceogastci ;>;;,,,,.

Teskey, in Santotuan amber from Canada (hg. ,';d);

" '
' » ><• I" idme like specimen in Turon-

ian amber from New Jersey (Grimaldi & Gumming,

1999); and undetermined larvae from Lower Cre-

taceous limestone of Montsec, Spain (Gomez Pal-

lerola, 1986).

The relationships of Cretaceogaster were dis-

cussed by Woodley (1986). The genus is most
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closely related to Parhadrestia from south temper-

ate South America. Together, they are the sister

group to the Chiromyzinae + all other stratiomyids.

Interestingly, the Chiromyzinae have an austral dis-

tribution that also includes Andean South America

and southern Central America. Without knowledge

of Cretaceogaster from the Northern Hemisphere,

one might conclude that the basal clades of the

Stratiomyidae had a Gondwanan distribution,

whereas it had a much wider distribution in the

Upper Cretaceous. The basal position of Cretaceo-

gaster is consistent with a Lower Cretaceous origin

of the stratiomyids. The position of the Lower Cre-

taceous specimens from Spain will probably not be

irtii rl) revealing since they are larvae. Unlike

Cretaceogaster, the specimen in New Jersey amber

is too fragmentary for accnt - - in.ili.
(

-
ment, but its features are consistent with the Ber-

idinae, a primitive clade of stratiomyids. The little

plesiomorphic at this time period.

These flies are often implicated as significant

po i itors because some species have long, rigid

proboscides, which are used for preying on other

insects and probing narrow corollas for nectar and

pollen. Empis tessellata, for example, is recorded

visiting 20 species of flowers in Britain (Hobby &
Smith, 1961). In actuality, there are only a handful

of empidid genera that are obligate or even largely

pollen feeders, namely Anthalia (Ocydi < ni

Iteaphila and Anthopiscopus (Oreogetoninae), some

Empis species, and possibly Philetas and Hesper-

empis (Empidinae).

The relationships among empidid subfamilies are

well investigated (Cumming et al., 1995), as are the

1
1 is of genera of some subfam

clair, 1995). The family is also one of the best

known from the Cretaceous, with extensive repre-

sentation in ambers from the Neocomian of Leba-

non, Cenomanian of France, and various Upper

Cretaceous ages of Manitoba and Alberta, (Canada)

New Jersey (U.S.A.), and Taymyr (Siberia) (Hennig,

1970, 1971; Kovalev, 1974, 1978; Negrobov, 1978;

Grimaldi & Cumming, 1999). The oldest empidoid

i- Proti mpis, from the Upper Jurassic of Karatau,

• respects they are quite plesiomorphic.

records of the living subfamilies Empi-

lestinae/iYemedina-genus group, and Tri-

chopezinae occur in Turonian amber from NewJer-

Campanian amber from Canada (Grimaldi & Cum-

ming, 1999). Strangely, one of the most derived

clades, the Microphorinae and Dolichopodidai <>•

curs in the oldest fossiliferous amber, from the Neo

comian of Lebanon, as well as in younger ambers.

The origin of empidid subfamilies is therefore def-

initely a Cretaceous event, and modern genera did

not appear until the latest Cretaceous and eai I) ( <

Syrphidae, or "flower flies," are almost certainly

the most ecologically important group of anthophi

lous Diptera (Proctor et al., 1996), not because of

of their ubiquity, with some 6000 species and 180

genera worldwide. Species in the Syrphinae and Er-

istalinae visit flowers; those in the smalln Miblam

ily Microdontinae do not, with most having small

and vestigial mouthparts. None of the • n<

and eristalines have particularly long mouthparts,

and there seem to be various degrees of speciali-

zation of pollen and/or nectar feeding.

There is, unfortunately, only one Cretaceous fos-

sil syrphid, preserved in Santonian amber (ca. 84

Ma) from Taymyr, Siberia. It is very incomplete and

appears to belong to the modern subfamily Chei-

losiinae (M. Mostovsky, pers. comm. 1997). Also,

the phylogenetic relationships of tribes and genera

have been explored only piecemeal. The fossil re

cord of the Syrphidae is summarized best by Vock-

eroth and Thompson (1986: 52): "There are 32 spe-

cies known from Baltic amber [Eocene] . . . ; the

others are from [Oligocene and Eocene] edii i

tary deposits from western North America and Eu-

rope. Forty-five species are assigned to recent gen-

era; the others belong to extinct genera, which do

not differ markedly from living Syrphida

mine]. Because of many changes in clas i i

and the use of many additional taxonomic charac

ters since Hull's [1945, 1949] study, the available

material should be critically studied."

Thus, by the Eocene-Oligocene, a basically mod-

ern diversity of hoverflies was intact. The basal di-

versification of this family was almost certaink ' •

taceous, probably Upper Cretaceous, based on

constraints of only primitive platypezoids found

thus far in the Cretaceous (Grimaldi & Cumming,

1999). Vockeroth (1969), in discussing the bioge-

ography of syrphids, concluded that syrj

like other groups of the Schizophora in showing no

apparent austral distributions. Tlic indication i>
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f major syrphid lineages postdates

Besides the Syrphidae, this is the fly family of

greatest significance for pollination. These flies arc

gencrallv very hirsute .nid air ninst diverse in \.-n.

environments around the world where they are

loun.l Inn. a ug , K-, I, » I lit- gt «. n .1 and on flowers.

Some species have small or vestigial moiillmmK

many have a proboscis that projects beyond the

head, hill die ones with die longest probos( ides (3

4 times the length of the head) are in the IV.mhv

liinae (Fig. 6). Most of the species for which be-

havior is known occur in temperate regions,

general l> in the spring. These studies hu\e revealed

.1 leni ulable de; i< e oj Howci . i i slant loiagmg

among various long pn.hn-.cis species. With their

superb hovering abdilv. an.l "trap lining" behavior.

they are no doubt efficient pollinators of various

herbaceous plants, espeeialb ihos.- with flowers

having narrow corolla tubes (Scott-Elliot, 1896;

Graenicher, 1910; Knoll, 1921; Straw, 1963; Grant

& Grant, 1965; van Someren, 1978; Kvenhuis.

1<>83; Daniels, 1983; Grimaldi, 1988; Proctor et al.,

1996).

Mesozoic fossils of the family are sparse, but the

pi lo^.ei . in- i. ih. a -.Si ps i ! I i ilk mi -i. I I mi lie-.

have been studied in detail by Yeates (1994) (Fig.

10). The oiliest loss|| is '',

Kovalev, from the nn.l Jurassic of Siberia. Accord-

ing to Evenhuis (1994), who has b«

ing the mythicomyiines, the wing

•n.s is similar to extant in.-riil . lh<

P .
i , des group of genera. The adults of these

genera have small lo vestigial i ilhparts
|
Kven-

huis (e.g., 1994) placed the \1\thicomviiiiae. the

mosl prim li\e II id.- oj
i uinuophv elic bonibv i

idae. into a separal. fainiK The c! i.||s|ii- rc-i.h- « I

Yeates (|<)')1| indicate that such splitting into fam-

ilies is unwarranted.
|
The oidy other Mesozoic bom-

byliids are in Upper Cretaceous (Santonian) amber
fiom r.i\m\K 'sili. m.i l':o, >•',>•,«,/ v..../, ,//v/;.-,- ,,, /.,n

sev, and Proplat I

8e, g). All are mythicomyiines and have small to

rudimeiitarv mouiliparts. while the Koeene I'rophi

!\p\i>ti<; sii,r;ih-us II. -ntiig and s, nil , recent I'uih

l>\iiiis ha\c pn.l.os.idcs that protrude even to sev-

eral limes the length of the head. Zarzia Zaitsev,

also in Siberian amber, was transferred from the

Bombyliidae to the Rhagionidae by Evenhuis

(1994). Lastly, Evenhuis (1994) commented that

Cros.ipliis. from the Upper Triassic (Carnian) of

h i h. hombvliids is enlireb in the Cen../oic and

includes some 32 gcn.ra and .">() species, reviewed

In Kvenhuis (1
( )<)1|. |.a. k of non-mythicomyiine

< acta.-. -mis bee flv fossils is a concern, but probably

accurately reflects their absence given that various

Brachycera are abundant in vast compression d<-

;>os|(s |,,, m |;,»|sn na. I'm /i\. < am i. I' n: I n d. Mo'i

golia. Siberia, and Spain. Although modern studv

of Cenozoic I.e.- IK fossils is necessary, they all

hei close to or equivalent to modern gen-

era. The Mesozoic fossils are lew but sistent

wilh the cladislics ,,f the lamiK: primitive, mvtlii-

comyiine bombyliids appear in the I pp.a Jurassic

and Lower Cretaceous, and u derived laxa in

the Cenozoic. Major radiations ol bombyliids prob-

ablv occurred in the I pp.i < a.-laceous and Lower

Cenozoic, contrary to Zaitzev's (l<)87) hypothesis

that basal radiations of non-mvtlucomyiiiies oc-

curred in the I pp.-i Jurassic. I nl. .1 lunalcK. no bin

geographic synthesis of even pail of die homlnliids

has been done, and is mad. dillicull b\ the current

tradition of faunistic-style svstematics of the gen-

In terms of the number of species (ca. 1

orldwide). and then biomass in vegetated li

lis is certainly among the most successfu

orders. Many lepidopterans are tit

wing spans down to 3 mm. Others have war

of ne.uK 30 cm, more expansive than an

feeding on the pollen and nectar with their

proboscis, a structure that is I.. mid in ill but the

most primitive lepidopterans. There are some ex-

tremely 1 lized relationships with flowers

among Kepidopt.-ra
i
Proctor et al., 1996), but it

: noted that many Kepidoptera do not

teed evclllsivcK on flowers. The diet of mam ~pe-

exclusively of, fluids from puddles, .hum. lotting

fruit, and even the eye secretions of large animals.

Some species of noctuids from southeast Asia have

evolved a proboscis capable of piercing the rind ol

fruits in order to feed (Banziger, 1982). The ground-

plan function ,.f the lepidoplerau proboscis is ac-

tually uncertain, and not necessarily used |.„ pmb
ing flowers (Kristeusen. I'*' 1 .! feeding habits ,,f

the primitive, iiiandibulatc moths, the Agathiphag-
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idae, are unknown, but the other two mandibulate

moth families (the Micropterigidae and Heterobath-

miidae) feed on pollen and fern spores (Kristensen,

1997). With exception of the most primitive lepi-

dopterans, the heteroneuran moths represent the

largest clade of insects so wedded to vascular

plants, and angiosperms in par

phytophages and adult anthophilt

The Lepidoptera are highly modified, with 27

apomorphies proposed for the order (Kri ensen

1984). The most primitive lineages of lepidopter-

ans, though, are only subtly different phen< I I ,

from the sister group, the order Trichoptera (cad-

scular disflies). The external apomorphies most easily ob-

larval served are much more likely to be seen in amber

fossils rather than compression fossils, and this
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has complicated the

zoic fossils as discussed below. Critical lepidop-

teran apomorphies arc: (1) vein M, lost (except in

(I 1^1 pll s, IK I ol III . pipllVsis (,l -,

lulose spur) in the middle of the foretibia of most

species; |.'i) scales mi the fore and hind \\ 1 1

1

jj.

(where Trichoptera have scales, they are on the

Iurevviiig onl\ ).

Excellent morphological work by kristensen,

Nielsen, and Davis has estal i

classification of basal Lepidoptera better than vir-

tually an\ Dlliei iii.i|oi -roup of m-ects (kristensen.

1 «»«!•; Kristensen & Nielsen, 1979; Nielsen, 1987;

Nielsen & Kristensen, 1996; Davis, 1986). DNA
; revise or modify

the nioiphologi. .,ll\ based cladograrns (fried amid

et al., 1996). The work of these morphologies has

the Lepidoptera. the most significant for present

purposes being the proboscis, or tongue. This struc-

ture is an elong i : galeae, which

have also become fused. All but three of the most

primitive lainili Mi. i i I \ ipl

dae, and Heterobathmiidae) possess a proboscis,

gloat

ii ! i ! ilurc in the pro-

ire allows great elonga-

ntrolling the coiling and

uncoiling of the structure and its probing move-

ments. It must be stressed il al lh« ikmi d Insiari-.

represent onlv about 2'A ol all I ep do| .

that the relationships of dilrvsiaii families as cur-

, 1991). Unde
the basal. noti-<hlr\>i.ui relationships ol the Lepi-

doplcra. though, i- essential to interpreting the Me-

sozoic lepidopteran fossils.

idoptera. Figure 11 is an attempt to place these

lossils into the emu lit In u > u I
I

1

l

!

I

. v ii t. Lisa t .. j.id i|.h mI in id i.i el al. (
]'>'> I)

also superimposed a phvlogenv of lepidopteraus on

.i geological tunc scale, but they placed all of the

fossiL into ta\a where the\ were originally de-

scribed. As kristensen and Skalski ( 1997: 16) men-

tioned: "The bulk . fi the \li so/.oic I epidop|.-t
i

so

lar described are believed to belong to the non-

glossatan grade, but it is admittedly only in excep-

tional eases (I'linistilxtliiicii) that head structures

are so well conserved that there is direct evidence

lot this assumption.*' Mere, a critical view is also

taken of the morphological evidence in the "Vleso-

zoio lepidopteran lossils (see \ppendi\): placement

ol the lossiL s. i iou-.lv iliecls the In polhi si /v.\ I in

1

i

ii U ions I'he records of Me-

so/.oh Lepidoptera wen biokeii down into several

cal< got es, bas. d an re- evaluation .1 tin published

evidence: Possible Lepidoptera: Lepidoptera incer-

tae sedis; Lepidoptera Non-('lossata: Lepidoplera

Glossata; and Lepidoptera plausibly assigned to

particular fainihes/superf;iiuilies. Justification for

the placement of the fossils is discussed In detail

in Appendix 1. This evaluation is hanllv delmitive

since it is virtually essential to reexamine speci-

mens oi fossil msec ts, parlu ulai . m ess i

can be difficult to observe or appear ambigiiou-

over the background texture of the matrix. Whalley

(1986) and Skalski (1990) provided earlier, general

lex lews .fi VI. sozoic I .eplde.pl. ta 1 will Not (lis, u-.-.

Triassic records of putative lepidopteiaus. win. Ii

! i I and mostly dismissed by

Whalley (1986). However, my hypothesis differs

from that of Whalley (1986) and Labandeira et al.

(1994) in not postulating the existence of Lepidop-

tera in the Triassic. among oilier aspects.

Placement of the Mesozoic compression fossils is

al. (1994), with our hypotheses on ages of various

I in ages differing drama! .alb I! abaudeira et al.

I l'""h 'ivpolhesized the basal radiation ol the order

in the Lower Jurassic, the basal radiation of the

\l>og|..ssata in the mid Jurassic, and the basal ra-

in > i t ihe I hlivsia iii the file Jurassic. I his

hypothesis critically depends on the placement of

I'erla Jurassi. ami ! ,uwei I a. i mis fossils, ( hie

such fossil is a putative incur v ai mid, which is a

wing in the Acra collection of Leba-

Jeocomian) and which is discussed in

Appendix 1 as being Glossata incertae sedis.

The other old Mesozoic records concern mines,

which have pivotal chronological effects on the

dates hypothesized by Labandeira et al. (1994), so

some discussion on the diagnostic characters of

mines is germane. Mines are caused by a larva

feeding iii spaces it creates between the epidermal

layers of a leaf. Leaf mines occur among the Hy-

menoplera (IVrgidae, Argidae), Coleoptera (L.hrv

somelidae rlispinae), Diptera | *igromyzidae, and a

lew others), and most commonly in primitive Lep-

idoptera. Among the 10 major families of "miero-

I.
I

lo| ran" leaf miners, then- is consul. -table

variation in the morphology of the mine. Indeed.

there are numerous features on which leaf mines

can be recognized: geometry of nunc (straight, ser-

pentine, blotch, etc.), growth pattern of mine, pu-

inhers. pattern ol Irass deposition, and

la\on ol hus|
|

aril (ullhougl tins r most useful lot

Ceiiozoic records and becomes pi, .blemaf ic for

mid- to Lower Cretaceous leaves, which are often
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Table 1. Records .of Ue.u/.oi, «,. a. Placeme, .,- liscussed in Append! «i.

T ix i/l m lv WU-al ity Reference

POSSIBLE LEPIDOPTER

\rrlmrolt'i>is immr L l.ias/|)nrscl wbaiiev. !«»:;."

Kozlov, 1989

Aulieptenx minima UJ/LK/Mongolia Kozlov, 1989

Uiutiptrnx nh-jir LK/Chitinsk Oblast Kozlov, 1989

Kamtaunia Uipidana

Parasabatima caldasae \|,(i, n/l', a/il Martins-Neto <

Martins-Neto <

Gravilepterix pulihra \|, i; n/l', ,!,-!

LEPIDOPTERA, INCERTAE SEDIS

Martms-Neto ,

Daiopu-rix rasnitsyni Aptian/Traiisbaykalia Skalski. 1984

Eolepidopterix jurassica U. Jurassic h'asmtsui. I'M

U. Jurassic/Kazakhstan Kozlov, 1989

Undopterix sukatshevae Aptian/Transbavkalia skalski. 1979,

Micropleryx pcrvctus Cretaceousr/Myanmar

MICROPTERYGIDAE

Cockerell. 191

Vhalley. 1977. 1978

nnuralala U. Jurassic/Kazakhstan Kozlov. 1989

3d (larva) Neoeomian/Eebanon (irimaldi, 1996

Neoeomian/Eebanon Whalley, 1986

ndet. (adults) Turanian/New Jersey Grimaldi, unpubl.

Saiilniiiaii/C.anada MacKay, 1970

Crelaceous'rVMyanmar Cockerell, 1919

dae (mines) LI. Jurassic/Karatau Skalski, 1979a

dao(mmcs) U. Jurassic/Karatau Kozlov. 1989

dae (mine) UJ/LK/Queensland Rozefelds, 1988

lac (mines) Cenomanian/Dakota Form. Labandeira et al.,

FAMILIES: U.OSSATA

leaf mines as belonging to living genera of mi

lepidopterans (Opler, 1973, 1982), although

study of Pal eocene leaves was r

(Crane & Jarzembowski, 1980).

Mines <»i |ml;iti\c "Neplioulidae. in the \Ioiioi<-\

sia. arc among the oldest m-comIs of all I .e|.ido;,tera

(Kozlov, 1989; Labandeira et al., 1994; Rozefelds,

1988; Skalski, 1979a, b). If truly nepticulid, these

mines would pu-li tin basal di\ '-r~.ili.al ion ol [>••

I , , '

, ii i'ii lurassii I In l« iv< - in

which these mines occur are a non-an i

seed plant (Rozefelds, 1988: Upper Jurassic/Lower

Cretaceous); Trochodendraceae (Kozlov, 1989: Tu-

ronian); and Platanaceae and Rosidae (Labandeira

et al., 1994: Cenomanian) (Skalski, 1979b, did not

indicate the kind of plant from which the Upper

Jurassic mini s bom Ear; iau. ka/akhastan. arc re-

corded). Today, 70% of the known nepticulid mines

are on Fagaceae and, to a lesser extent, Rosidae.

Based on hosts, the Cenomanian records would

appear least problematic, but some of the charac-

ters used to mak. entili n an widespread

aiumiii eafininers n <;em r.il. Tims, u , h;de -Mailua

widening of the mine, culminating in a large blotch

that obliterates some of the early mine, and a ser-

pent hie mine that has a central frass trail that is

inlei mitlenl I -. bin! . n ami < nlmiiiales ill
' "modestly

« panui d bass to c . ban ber" a \ov\ ••ema'aii/ed

morphology of all sorts of mines, not just lepidop-

teran (Hering, 1951; Needham et al., 1928). That

genera Stigmella and Ectoedemu

lit characters, is open to altemativ

i. There are only about 600 speci
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I'h.l- <l< •«
i i

1

. -I n i I* id irii! ihis is prob-

ably only a fraction of the entire fauna. Ncpticidi-

dae are generally poorly collected ami t<« .

some genera in the family being the smallest lepi-

dopterans. Judging from the proportions of de-

, J., J (Id i I mi. I ill (estimated to be

about 300) species of this family from Australia

(Nielsen & Common, 1991), the actual world fauna

is likely to be immense, particularly since the trop-

ics have hardly been surveyed.

identification of Mesozoic leaf mines in general.

Powell (1980) estimated that 20-25% of the world's

described species of microlepidopterans have hosts

dial an known (not |i.-i l< aim m rs). Tin si n cnnF

arc hca\il\ hiased toward the north temperate re-

gions, and biasci n . leafminers. Also,

this does not include estimates of undesenbed spe-

cies. A reasonabl mpm n »u h. '<
<

•

of the mines of the total world ,~, >, .
,i ;•

, ,

'

,

s is known. For several presumed la

mining families, the Acanthoplemcteclidae. Lnplm-

coronidae, and Vim - the hosts and

habits are entirely unknown. With that kind of sam-

pling, what kind of confidence do we really have in

the identification of leaf mines to family and es-

pecially to genus, particularly from the Mesoz*

lily, or family? Modern leaf

or other taxon of microlepidopteran; adult mor-

phology is considered the most reliable source of

servative placements arc m i. I — . i i j Km I

rassic "nepticulid" mines as Lepidoptera-Glossata

fossils mcertae sedis; the Cenomanian mines from

the Dakota Formation are included under the Nep-

ticuloidea.

Also critical are mines from the Dakota Forma-

tion that have been assigned to living genera of the

*
. i; i! i idac. in the most derived subfamily Phyl-

locnistinae (Labandeira et al., 1994). The Gracil-

lariidae are a large extant family with 1700 de-

scribed species and 70 genera. The mines were

found on leaves of Chloranthaceae and Lauraceae.

If these are indeed gracillariid mines, they would

be the oldest Ditrysia. Living species of gracillar-

iids arc most common on Kagaceae, then Fabaceae,

with \ccraceae. Kelulaceac. Salicaceae, and Ro-

saceae also used. Magnoliidae are virtually un-

known as hosts, although a genus from Chile mines

used to identify these mines as gracillariids is a

cential. zigzagging h lil
<*'' irass Milioagli Kristen

sen and Skalski (1997) agreed with Labandeira et

al. on the placenicnl of the Dakota Kmmalion leaf

mitics. (he • orilidem c in this idenl licalioti ;i< pends

the found to be entirely restricted to the gracillariids or

lariidae are the largest family of

have the greatest host diversity, so

the true diversity of mines in this group is very

incompletely known.

Figure 11 hypothesizes the basal radiations of

I . ;:! doptera in the mid- to Upper Jurassic, the

h;is;i radia: hi of th. M\ n lossala ai the mid-< ae

taceous, and the basal radiation of the Ditrysia in

the early Upper Cretaceous. Eventually, with the

accrual of sulln \l

cially from amber), we will be able to assess the

e\ i< I* -t it c I'n it llic leaf n ii •
"- Ircai the ( ienomunian

Dakota Formation are indeed ditrysians.

It should be noted that Labandeira et al. (1994)

postulated al nasal ladmli. i - oi ,
epidoptera. c\cn

of basal Ditrysia, on Jurassic gymnosperms. This is

contrary to evidence from the extant fauna (Powell,

I
'• rhere are no radiations —significantb sp<-

< lose, extant lineages— on plctidophytes or coni-

fers, and angiosperms account for the vast majority

of all phytophagous host records. In fact, no major

.age subsists on a primitiv

angiosperms (e.g., Magnoliidai culidae, and

ers of Hamamelidae, with the exception

al.'s (1994) hypothesis would assume the simulta-

neous shift of all basal lepidopteran lineages ,,nlo

the more derived subclasses of angiosperms. Kris-

tensen (1997) mentioned the "real possibility" thai

the ancestral In l< b 1 u id J satan moths were

leafminers in the Fagaceae [sensu lato]. Primitive

Fagaceae are documented from the Campanian of

Georgia, U.S.A. (Herendeen et al., 1995), and Tu-

ronian of New Jersey (Nixon et al., in litt.). These

are the oldest records thus far and are consistent

with the diversiti. adori ol "'lujaici" I lamamel idae

in the Turanian* (Herendeen et al.,

1995). Since there i

Figure 11. Cladogram ..I hasal families ol the I - ! i - I. .. I
- <

I <<
' nstc.scn (l«W4). Krist.

Nielsen (1979), Nielsen (1987), and Nielsen and Kristensen (1996). Approximate positions of Meso/.oic f

located on the cladogram. based on discussion pnniilnl in text ami delaile.1 discission in Appendix.
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Con

The earliest apparent adaptation to flower feed-

ing is exhibited by several neiiieslriiiiil flies, from

llie I pper Jurassic of karatnu an.! Chun. w!u>!i

had proboscides several times the lengths ..I llie

heads. Other Jurassic (lies reported to be long-

toi lulled, like Juraeyrtus (Acroceridae), have an

• i ii< sini, lure thai is only questionably a pro-

boscis; the report by Ren (1998b) that Jurassic ta-

li HI d like II .1 .:; . 'id like |]|« - u, re Ullllopli

lous is discussed above as not convincingly

substantiated. It would be important that the fossil

line si met nre of the apparent long proboscis, Or yen

thai living nemeslrinids todaj with loilf |
ibosci

des i,-ed from (lowers, it is difficult to sa\ from what

else the Jurassic forms could have been feeding.

Ren (1998b) has forced the conclusion that these

nise. i- fed ..ii ll. n n.| hsi lus as ev idence to

predict the evisteiue ,,( highly modified, entomoph-

ilous angiosperms in the Jurassic. However, it is

possible that dies,- aiieietil nemestriiuds gleaned

pollen from (lower like structures of .lurassi, Wvn

neltilales and gnetaleans. These non-angiosper-

BIO r anthophytefl originated in the IViassio and di-

versified iinlil th, late (aelaeeous (Crane, 1996).

The Bennettitales had flower-like reproductive

structures composed of ov u les/seeds and pollon-

producing organs surrounded by perianth-like

bracts (e.g., Pedersen et al., 1989). It is unclear

how exposed Ih, If i w iil,{ |„ |,„ flies to harvest

it. Judging from the living gnetaleans, reproductive

lutes speciali/i d loi
:

1 tw- i I, , img. most in. lab "...

the repealed appearance of elongate prolioscides

Despite the virtual absence of bee fossils in the

Cretaceous, save for a single controversial speci-

men, the phylogenetie and stratigraphie <-oiis|rauils

imposed hv the if id beller record of the spheeid

wasps indicate thai bees could not have radiated

prior to the mid Cretaceous. The historical record

for vespid wasps is much belter understood, based

on ih uglily studied phylogenetie relationships

nb ,•,,„ Id ha

ported anthophilous insects. At least Welwitschia

has exposed pollen and a decaying odor (Crane &
Hult, 1988), which, in angiosperms, is known to be

attractive to flies. Evenhuis (1994) even found my-
thicomviuie bombyliids feeding from flowers of Wel-

intsrliKi. Thus, one need not infer the presence of

angiosperms to account lor the anlhoplulio special

izations in Jurassic insects, like Protonemestrim

(e.g., Ren, 1998b).

It is actually not until the late Early Cretaceous

that there appear main of the first, delimtive rep

s of insects belonging to present-day an-

lic groups, and all these fossil forms are

i generalized in morphology. Not until the Ce-

do insects consistently appear with struc-

m.»st ueirn me I,, pollination, llie Ma-arm ie Kul.

I. in < n-ti i it> i pin .
i tics and ages of

other fossil vespids, as well as a compel I ug mo

not arise and radiate until llie post <.

Cretaceous, between the Aptian and Turonian.

Several families of Diptera were definitely in ex-

istence by the Upper Jurassic, notably the Acro-

ccridae. Bombyliidae, and Nemestrinidae. But for

tin' aoroeeiids and bombvluds. onlv primitive forms

existed, and it is not until the Ceno/oic that spe, ics

I it ions are found. The fami-

lies \pioeeridae, Scenopinidae, and Stratiomyidae,

p lieonlologicalb arm Diog, ograpi i< alb, appeal not

to have originated prior to the earliest Cretaceous.

and to have their basal diversification in the Cre-

taceous. The flower flies, or Syrphidae, one of the

most significant modern groups of anthoph . Dip

tera (with Bombyliidae) are clearly the youngest

group. Although there is only one Cretaceous fossil

syrphid, the occurrence of only primitive Creta-

oeous members of llie closely related I'lat v pe/oidea

indicates that syrphids probably did not diversify

significantly until tin- I pper (aelaceous and espe-

cially Lower Cenozoic.

Phylogenetie relationships ol the primitive Lep-

idoptera are except ioriallv well known, which al-

lows critical interpretation of fossilized adults (in

rocks, amber, based just on scales, etc.), larvae, and

even larval traces (e.g., leaf mines). Scrutiny of the

evidence places the origins of the longllcd Lepi-

doplera, the Clnssata, possiblv m the I pper Juras-

sic, with radiations of basal glossatan families in

the (acta,, ous. The Ditrvsia. which comprise 98%
of the current species diversity, probably did not

tin- early Cenozoic.

All the available evidence is entirely consistent

with the model proposed by Crepet (1996) based

on a Cenomanian to Turonian diversification ol en

lomophilous flowers. While many families of antho-

plulie insects existed prior to the Cenomanian, as

Labandeira and Sepkoski (1993) concluded, there

is little evidence for radii ris ,,l anthophilic
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The only plausible scenario is that the original

pollinators of the earliest angiosperms were gener-

alized insects like beetles; primitive, short tongued.

and mandibulate I I phecid wasps an-

cestral to bees; and various flies. The diversity of

anthophilic Diptera indicates that this order was

probably pivotal in early angiosperm pollination,

it huh . long- and short-tongued nem< rii Is,

short i«.'u;i.--<! mythieomviine bomhy liids. prnmlirie

scenopiiiids, acroeerids, stratiomyids, empidids, as

well as perhaps ceratopogonids and other nemato-

cerans. The Masarinae, Syrphidae, Apidae, and I '«

trysia almost certainly did not radiate until the ma-

jor diversification of angiosperm families was

intact. There is a consistent and rather perplexing

pattern of very small flowers in the Cretaceous, per-

haps due to preservational bias by charcoal &<

tion —the greatest source of angiosperm loss
i

I :l v

ers (e.g., Friis et al., 1994; Crane et al., 1994;

Crepet & Nixon, 1994; and many other papers). If

Ucxamlcr. B. \

special revn

An exploratory analysis of cladis

,pheeid wasps I H \ nietioplera ). .1

llvmenoptera Pes. I: 25-61.

& C. D. Michener. 1995. Phylogenetic studies o

the families of short-tongued hees (llvmenoptera: Apo

idea). Univ. Kansas Sci. Bull. 55: 377^124.

staminodia in the beetle-pollinated flowers of Kupoma

Bioln.pica 22: 429-431.

inziger, H. 1982. Fruit-piercing moths (Lep., Noetuidae

in Thailand: A general survey and some new perspec-

tives. Mitt. Schweiz. Entomol. Ges. 55: 213-240.

irron, E. J. 1987. Cretaceous plat t t e n t

tions. Palaeogeogr. Palaeoclimatol. Palaeoecol. 59: 3-
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5 | III, ,.,„,:, o! the I, mih V-acslrmid.

(Diptera: Brachycera). Arch. Zool. Estado Sao Paulo 2

211-318.

Bequaert, J. C. & F. M. Carpenter. 1936. The \cniestn

(acta!

real, it is also consistent with the early roles of flies

and small, generalized aculeate wasps and lepidop-

terans as the earliest dedicated pollinators.

Such a scenario is based on various kinds of

data, but as a whole the result

the traditional view of Cretaceous co-radiations of

insects and plants. It must be stressed that concom-

itant with the development of pollination symbioses

is the development of various insect herbivore re-

II

. |
I

iwncd a dazzling array of an-

giosperm chemical defenses. The effects of polli-

nation on breeding systems and genetic isolation in

species of angiosperms is obvious, but the clado-

genetic impact on plants of insect herbivory re-

mains to be deciphered.

It may be significant to

Brundin, L 19W». I'.aiisanta.chc

significance, as evidenced by (

a monograph of t'

1 Heplagyiae. Kongl. Svei

l
, , II.hk]]. FjardeSen
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: regions, or areas ot

Mediterranean-type flora. As a result, many of these

pollinators feed on flowers from shrubby and de-

cumbent plants. This is particularly true of all the

Diptera that were discussed, the vespids, and many

of the bees (although there are significantly speci-

ose groups of tropical bees, like the meliponines

-sines). This pattern is consi- i

Taylor and Hickey's (1992) hypothesis that the first

angiosperms were decumbent herbaceous plants,

and also with theories that the Cretaceous climate

was globally drier than it is now (e.g., Wolfe & Up-

church, 1987; Spicer et al., 1993). Present-day dis-

tributions of great- si ,„ !».,«. diversity may reflect

Cretaceous "refugia."
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rtilcoL-itnlin--;, . .

" ••"'"
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locality. Upper .!„..,..„ ,k../l.,i. I""-', N .,1. . .„, ,|„ lKn/ u. |<>; lM Iwlov mentioned scaled fore wings, hut
wings were not preserved or are absent. A foreleg or not the hind wings. Legs are not preserved, so the pres-

ofa ence ol a foretihial epiphysis cannot he determined. The
prohoscis would need to he demonstrated before assigning wing v. 'nation i. l,,,,elv prescned. hut the apparent pres-

ses of ence ol a well-developed jugiim with a cluster of setae

just a basal amphiesmenopteran. kozlov placed ihe los.il

Parasabatinca caltUm,,-. I ndoplrrix rarin-nsis. C.mrihn- !" !'"' '^h'i'loplerigidae with Eolepidopteryx Kasnitsyn.

lerix pulchra. From the Ap.ian limestone of Ceara. Hra/.il
'

ll " >
'* ""' '^ " U "" M l

"' U" '" lhr ^"'"l^gidae.

(Vlartit.s-Neto & Volcano. I«W». None of the specimens
l,llt mOSt °' lhe m,,llth Parts are not preserved,

have scales or mouthparts prescned. lor most, the frag l'„,,is,ih„iinro <ijliin<» mi \\ hallev. A nearly complete,
mentary remains of the leg. are also insufficient to detect and well-preserved specimen in I ehanesc amber, with ve-
the presence of an epiphysis. In Cmnliplrn.x and / . air- nation, details of mouthparts. and line structure of the
irrnsis the wings apparently have yen, M, lost, which scales prcsery e,l. Moulhpart. and scales indicate the spee-
U ' M,M 'PI" '»• die only preserved evidence for plac- imen is unequivocally a micropterigid.

patently'' put /' ll..' \1u loptnv
^''< ".pie. igidae (s< alesi ( kuhne et al.. 1973). These

gidae clad.- m their eladogram figure 2.
are loose 8<>alcs ln <>"<>'»anian amber Iro.n Hczonna.s,

frame. The fine structure of the scales indicates the ple-

Diiimiim I.Ki'inoiTKKA siomorphic nature of the ribs and lacunae, similar to mi-
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us Lepidoptera. —a. Vndoptcnx suknlslwiw (from Skalski. NT'Ja). I.. Kolrpidolvrwjiini.^ird

—t: I'alrolrpidoptenx nun;, (Iron, ko/lov. I«W»|. il. I'mtolcpis mprcalatn (fn»m Ko/.lov,

banese amber (from Crimaldi. 1

( »<»(,|. -I. Uo-.>al,i ui.l.-t. (Ii.-.i.ll. in Vw Jerse\ amber (original).



< of internal apodernes present 111 female di closeK match i 1 1< 1 1 1 v ; 1 1 i i 1 1 marginal scales
(|

pair connecting to the anal papilla.- and our genus [>m,Io.xtts Kilev ). I do not consider th

ing to segment \ III. (a\cn lli.il llieie i- pies ol marginal scales ,,| die wings diagnosti

>'l»>«-n'-«l .in.1 -loiiul appear lo I..- pr.-^-n.-d. \- drawn
, ,

,
,

..
, -„„,,„,,

, ko/.lov (IW)| dig. Ie). the apical segmentation of the
<>U ' ,S "\ "

'>
'"""" '" " '!

a,1(i whu h

xlomen cannot confirm ,1 tins fossil is dilrvsian. The
l
,oss, ' ss, ' s

" lr< '" l,lum wltn a * ln Kle hrl * ,le -

itennae, which are as long as or longer llian die length VI .ophocoiomdae. \nothei Sil.etian amber specimen

the wing, are umi-nilK long I,., ;1 ditrxsian. In lien ,,| mentioned l,x Skalski ll'> ( <>hl as being in or very near

-examination of the fossil il is prudent to place the fossil ''" I "I' 1 "" "lonid.ie. Nielsen and ki islensen (
I <W>) <|iics-

(dossata ineertae sedis. tioned this placement, \ceording lo Nielsen and kristen-

sen, a postapical Ks, is found in the fossil, the l.ophoco-
uxa. l.elK,„e.ea,„l,er|\coe,„„,an. Lowe, ( ,,cla< eo„s). |nmi |,„, , m,| ,(„. |. A „ |1() , U (u |„.„. |,S ..displaced ,. Vl . M

rst figured in (aunaldi (IW.) (fig. 12e). this is a well- „„„,. ,„,.„,,,„ |x I. a. w.-ll as s„„„. SnhaUma. t :..,,\ ergence
.•served Lux., tilth the underside of die head l.eautiliill> „| ,| lt

.

| K ls ;1| , |>;m ,„ lx .Hleeled in its . onligmat ,o„. I he
escrxed. displaMi.g the critical glossalan svnapon.orphx wlK( . sh<1| „. m ,,„. , nssl | .,„ „ rlf

, ma|K „.,„„„,] | (X skaUk,
the spinneret. I Ins ,s the oldest defmilne glossalan.

, |

„

;<„ i{> , ojljlllt ,„,„,„ |,ke ,s apparel lx unlike the valves


